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SOME OF THE UEADING OITICIAIS OF THE nE?SYC0n0N MARKET
Scr$3 LIS was lis. w i

REFOltTED PERHE YOUR LlOie ElKlil 4 CENTW AUTOI OB Ll CLUB.JLam3ii33G
. BY- -

J. R. BALL
COTTON BROKER

NEW BERN, N. 0.
long distance: PHONE NO. 16.

- 1

' Sloan's Liniment is a relia-
ble remedy for any kind of
horse lameness. Will kill the
growth of spavin, curb or splint,
absorb ' enlargements, and is
excellent for sweeny, fistula
and thrush. .;' ;'

,. Here's Proof. V

lfew York Cettesw

, , Nov. 'a.
Open High Low. Clote

f ? SIIEN you have surplus money on hand, do not permit

J it u ,ie idle; ' Deposit it with this large, safe bank
V V ' nd trust company, where your money will earn

at the rate of 4 per cent per annum You
will be surprised how rapid y an account will increase when the
money draws interest. One other ma ter which is of vital im-

portance to every person who has saved money is (he safeguards
thrown (.round it when it is deposited with this bank. In the :

first place, the New Bern Bansing & Trust Company "has a
. larger capital fund than any other bank in this see) ion' of the
State. - This large fund is pledged as security for the deposits
of our patrons. The bank also is under prudent, careful man- - i
aementa. d I of iti affaiig are under th direction of a Board
composed of men known for their financial ability and business
integiity. .
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4 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS AND CERTIFICATES OF
" DEPOSIT.
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. Spots
Port Rectipts 83,000 bales.
Last Year 67.648. ::M f r. t--j C UL

"1 nsed Sloan's Liniment oa ml lor
high lameiKM,' and curad hr 1 am

never without a bottle ot tow !

have bought more of it than any other
remedy (ur pains." Bailt Kiaafc

Cassadjr, K.
"Sloan's Liniment t the beat a 1. I

have removed very Urge shoe boils off a
horse with it. I have killed a quarter
crack on a mare that was awfully bad. 1
have also healed raw, sore necks on three
hones 1 have healed grease heel on ft
mare that could hardly walk.'1

Anthony U. Hivaa, Oakland, Pa
jf.oute No. a.
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'
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Nov. 4

Lowest CloseCOLDWl
RANK iiaJRIIR

Opening Highest

Dec 921 '931
Jan. 895 899

Mar. 907 . r 910"

May. 917 . 921

NEW BER I
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III I IIIIW M I IIUU UVlLINIMENT TO THE TAX PAYERS New Bern, K C.v Capital $200,000.00

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED BY MAIL. 'is good for all farm stock..
"My hogs had hoe; cholera three daye

before we got your liniment, which 1 was
advised to try 1 have used it now for
three days and my hoes are almost well.
One hog died before I got the liniment,
but I have not lost any since."

A. J. ldavutt, In

Portrceipts 50,000, bales. . Last year
61,661 bales.

. New York Spots 9 40.

Nov. 6

Opering Highest Lowest Close

Dec 918 920 914 919

Jan. 895 899 813 896

Oct. 905 908 904 906

May. 915 918 913 ; 917

Port receipts. 87.000

Sold by all
Dealer,

Price)

Please take due notice that the tax
list for 1911 has been placed in my
hands for collection by the Board of
Commissioners of Crsven County and
that 1 have been ordered by the said
Commissioners to collect this tax before
the expiration of the present year.

You are further notified that I cannot
receive partial payments. Call at the
Sheriff's Office, pay your taxes in full
snd take your receipt for same. By so

DUO Oil 91.VU M jU
AM .faV

New York Spots

Liverpeol Cettea Market THE FULTON MFG. CO.
Top Row Reading Left to Right George W. Tledman, Mayor Savannah

and Chairman Finance Committee; Harvey Granger, President; Arthur
W. 8olomon, Secretary.

A. B. Moore, Member Executive Committee; Oliver T. Bacon, Vice
.President; Frank C. Battey, Chairman Executive Committee.

NO COILSloan's Book oa EortM,
WORLD'S MOST, FAMOUS

WILL BE AT SAVANNAH

fy-- NO BATTERY

f"
doing you will avoid the visits of dep-

uties and because of the settlement,
feel relieved of an unavoidable obliga-

tion and save the Sheriff much trouble
and expense.

J. W. BIDDLE,
. Sheriff.

Nov." 1st, 1911.

Don't let the cold snap

SAVANNAH PREPARING TO

CARE FOR THE CROWDS

Cattle, Hogs and Poultry
ent free. Address .

Dr. Earl S.Sloan
Boston. Mm

Opening. Closing
Jan. Feb. 493 492

May. Jun 499 499

Opening, Closing

Jan Feb. 4931 491 1

May June. 499 4991

Opening Closing

Jan. Feb. 489 488

May June 497 4941

I
Never Before Has Such a Galaxy

Been Gotten Together.
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Savannah, Ga. Among the famous
SHORT PASSING EVENTS

drivers who will pilot cars In the TROUBLE

PROOF DEPENDABLEU
catch you without a heater
from J. S. Basnight Hdw.
Co. 67 S. Front St., Phone
99.

: SATURDAY. Hew Ben Market

Bureau Has Been Formed With This

End In View.

Savannah is making great prepara-

tions to take care ot the crowds that
will come to the races. Naturally the

regular hotels and boarding houseB

could not possibly accommodate the

hundreds of thousands who will be
on hand, and the bureau of informa-
tion for the races has arranged a

regular clearing house at which visit-

ors can get all the information they
want as to other accommodations.
Every person in Savannah having

Dare rooms or other accommodations

Mr. T. W. Hoi ton, who conducts a
livery business at Bridgeton, yesterday

Middling, 8-- j

St Middling 8.
Good Middling 8J.
Sales 75 bales.

received a carload of Ellis' buggies
from Kiaston, BRIDGETON TAX NOTICE

As a heavy duty engine, - n

They csnnot be surpassed;
And as the old time story goes,.
- They are mighty good for last.

They do away with old time trou-

bles,
Such as coil and batter-.es- ;

And the engini rhas plenty of time
To sit out and take the breeze.

The Fulton makes an engine
Noth ng but simplic-i-t- y;

Can be run by any boy
Large enough to catch a flea.

If by chance you want an engine,
Stop by New Bern over night j -

Mr. C. C. Stewart has them,
And you bet your life they are

right.

Middling 8J Strict Middling, 81

great Vanderbilt cup, International
Grand Prize, Tiedeman Trophy and
Savannah Challenge Trophy races,
which will be held In Savannah No-

vember 27 and 30, are Bruce-Brow-

Burman, Wagner, Basle, Dawson,
Hemery. Bragg, Grant, Mulford,

Tatzfeld, Hearn and a score
of others. These drivers are
all world famous. Never before was
such a galaxy of world-famou- s driv-

ers assembled in one place. The
greatest rivalry exists and it is known
that these men will enter the races
to win at all hazards. It is "do or
die" with them, for tije race will make

'
the driver and the manufacturer of
the machine rich and world famous.
No amount of money could purchase
the prestige which : winning these
races will give the cars. The manu

A party of four New Bern hunters
have returned from a day's shooting in
Jones county. Their total bag being
54 parnridges, the result of the day's

!
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a 'I.

shooting.

Good Middling Si
Sales 80 bales.

Middling 8

S trick Middling, 81
Good Mi idling 8

Sales 27 bales.

The books for the payment of taxes
for 1911 for the town Bridgeton are now
open and taxes are due. The board of
aldermen instructed me to have all ttx-e- a

collected by January 1st 1912. Tax
payers sre requested to help me carry
out this order by paying promptly.

T.W.MOORE,
Tax Collector.

If you have a horse which you think
can run, you should enter him in the
races which are to be held in New C. C. STEWART, AgentBern on November 22 and 23. A large
number of valuable prizes will be given
to the winners.

has been asked to communicate the
Information to the bureau, which is
In charge of Mr. W. R. Finnegan, and
he has received word concerning thou-

sands of rooms that will be available
for strangers. No one need fear that
he will not be taken care of. In addi-

tion to these accommodations the

railroads and steamship companies

have arranged to park their sleeping

cars and dock their vessels, so that
many can occupy comfortable quar-

ters there during the races. Special

and private cars and steamships will

be provided with all conveniences.

Numerous special train will be run,

and the railroads have made a hall

rate for the occasion.

, The New, York market as well as
the Liverpool ' opened a few points
lower than Saturdays closing. Liver
poole was due 1 to I point lowar but

Phone 726P. 0. Box 642
A report sent out by the Secretary

facturers have spent, many thousand
dollars building special cars and speed
madness will be rampant In Savannah
during the otherwise calm days of our

HIGHEST CASH PRICES Piof State states that since July 1st there came in 4 down. The market is very
dull awaiting the ginners report which

Indian summer.
baa been issued from his office more
than 900 new automobile licensee. This
runs the number of registered machines

For Cattle, Hogs, Poultry,

Eggs and Country Produce.
I

in North Carolina up to more than 3,660
ENORMOUS GASH P1IZES

The Committee on Arrangements
A. Castet, New Bern, N. C.

will be issued on Wednesday next at 10

a. m. This only leaves one business
day intervening, as the New York Cot-

ton Exchange will be closed Tuesday
owing to State Elections.

Futures closed steady, spots unchang-

ed, middling
Very truly,

J. R. BALL,

IK BIG SAVANNAH RACEShave only a few days left in which to
raise several hundred dollars for the
purpose cf securing aeroplane flights

POLLOCK. M. D.here during the big Agricultural Ex
hibit to be held in this city on Novem-

Drivers of Big Cars That Win Will

Be Made Rich.

Savannah, Ga. With $19,930 In

cash already hung up as prize money
ber 22, and 23. Add your name for one
or more tickets to one of the subecrip

STOMACH TONIC

FREE RUNS TO SAVANNAH

RACES WILL BE GIVEN

Jackson Argus and Other Papers Get

In the Game.

Savannah. As an evidence of the
great amount of interest being

taken throughout the state In the com-

ing Grand Prize, Vanderbilt and light

tion lists located in every public place Physician and Surgeonfor the winners ot the automobile
in the city, races in Savannah on November 27

1 68 Middle St Phone 7 1 01 Ringand 30, and with the large majority
of the tire concerns- - and accessory
manufacturers not vet heard from, it

Another circular has been sent out by
Insurance Commissioner Young, warn-

ing all hunters to be careful in building
ASdSOVERLAND MODEL S9T. New Bern, N. C

apears that not qnl will the races

Puts the Stomach in Splendid

Shape and Supplies Vim, Vig- -

or and Vitality to the
Whole Body. '7.

If yon feel all run down, out of sorts,
nervous snd depressed, go Snd get a 60- -

fires in the woods. Last year several
thousand dollars worth of valuable tim-

ber was destroyed by fires which, had Money to Loan
originated in this manner. Persona who r

7

oV: V iXr : , --life
On Approved Farm Land Security

Apply to "

J, K. Warren, Atty at Law,
TRENTONi - f - " - N. C.

;:-.- ,

$900.00 x 30 H. P.

5 PASSENGER
.-

.
i. - J "V.

,

J ."- -

t

Fore Door Touring Car
. . SPECIFICATIONSIH HOTEL

do not obey this notice and cause prop-

erty to be destroyed will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.

The cold weather that prevailed here
yesterday hsd the effect of so greatly
invigorating some of the worthless ne-

groes in New Bern that they actually
wanted to work. Just think of it. For
weeks farmers all over Craven and ad-

joining counties have been offering ev-

ery inducement for help in their cotton
fields, and could secure only a few la-

borers. However, now its a case of
work or stand around and shiver. It
would serve a lot of them right if they
had to endure the latter punishment for
a few weeks.

eent box of A stomach tablets
tolsy. !

'
V-- .', :

Take every one of them according to
directions and when they are gone you
will feel like a different person.

stomac"! tablet will r.no
vateyour disordered stomsrh sni bow-

els, they will put life into your inactive
liver. -

. '.. ' -
They wi 1 banish nervu.ns, brain

fag, dixxinets, headaches, nightsweate,
and sleepksiness.

Ml O NA will stop sour gts
and heartburn in five minutet. Large
box 60 cents at Bradharo Drug Co. and
all druggists everywhere.

Hearn, In a Flat, passing the grand
SWANSBORO, N. C.

set up records for the annihilation of
distance, but will as well place new

All modern conveniences for bath-

ing and inside fishing. ?

figures on prize money carried away
by winning drivers.

Recently the amounts were added
tn hv offers from the Bosch Magneto
company of f1,550 for the winners who '

: LEAVES , .pOAT
8 s. m. Lt. Swansboro Ar. 6:30 p m;

FOR RENT. .

One-hors- e farm, adapted to corn and

are equipped with Bosch magnetcs
and by the Flndelsen ft Kropf Man-

ufacturing company, makers of the
Ray field carburetter of 12,800.

These with the previous offer ot the
Remv Electrle company of $4,250 to

11:30 a, m. Ar M. City Lv. .2:00 p. m. '

Crowds watching the practice.
stands at 90 miles sn hour.'

car races at Savannah during Thanks

giving week, nothing is more convlnc

lng than the action of a number ot
Georgia papers in promoting "free

'
runs" to the races. The Jackson Ar
gus waa probably the first weekly pa
per la the. state to Inaugurate these
contests, under the conditions ol
which trips to the races are given

In return for subscriptions, the per
sons sending in the largest number

of subscriptions in each militia die
trict being awarded an automobile
trip to the races, with all expense,
paid. The arrangement has proven

a splendid thing for the publishers,

and will, probably serve to Increas
the attendance on the races. It If

certain that the' crowds will be largei
than ever before and that the even-w- ill

be the greatest ever held la thi
history of automobile racing.

cotton, fine open range, gooi residence
and out buildings, wire fence, well
drained, orchard and vineyard, excel

STEEUINQ GEAR-Wo- rm and
a gment adjustable 16-i- wheel.

IGNITION Dual system, Bp'it- -

dorf magneto and batteries, one
". set of plugs. ; ;

HORSEPOWER 80. f ,

BR AKES-Inter- nal expanding,
external contracting, on rear

, wheels. '

SPRING emi eliptie front,
three-quart- er eliptie rear, If
inch wide, . ;

FRAME Pressed steei. .

CLU rCH-Co- ne. ;
,

'

FRONT AXLE-Dr- op forged I- -

section. .

RER AXLE -- Semi floating. .

, WHEELS-Attille- ry, wood, 12.
spokes, wide hub flange .

SPOKES-lJ-ln- ch spokes, bolt for
each spoke,

TIRES-32 Inch by 3) inch.

those winning with Remy magnetos

WHEEL BASE-1- 06 inches. ,

TREAD 60 Inchsi. - ' .

. CRANK SHAFr-Thisisthe- only

1 car of its class with a five-b-ar- -'

ing' crank shaft This
.. gives support on each side of

each eonhecting rod as' it de- -

livers Its power stroke, which
insures the greatest

7 rigidity and keeps te crank
shaft in perfect line on its bear-in- g

.. '.
MOTOR- -4 inches by 41 inches.

.
Cylinders east separately. L--

head type, large sized valves,
push rods lubricated, insuring a

' sweet-runnin- silent, power-
ful ' ' 'motor. ' ,

CARBURETOR Model LScheb-le- r
(the bestSchebler makes.)

TRANSMISSION-Selec- t ve three,
speeds a'd reverse, center con-

trol, F, & H. annular bsll bear--

inga. .. ..' V

and the offer ot the -- avsnnan Auto-

mobile Club of $12,500 in gold to the
winners of -- the events, 'make 'the to

lent water, healthy. An ideal place for
small family who wishes to raise pou-

ltry and stock. Address X, care of
Journal Office.

HIS TROUBLE

NOT OF HEART

Real Facts In Regard To F. R.

Huffman's Illness. Keller 0b- -'

tained By Coring Kis
Stomacn Ailments.

Waynesville.N. C Mr. F. R. Huffmaa.

Of this city, says : " 1 suffered dreadfully

with what I thought was heart trouble,
and tried various medicines la vain. .

. After other remedies had tailed, Thed--

tal, which will be greatly swelled
when the other offers come in.

The letter of the Flndelsen Kropf
Manufacturing company Is for the
winner of the Grand Prise race $1,000,

the winner of the Vanderbilt $500,

second man in the Vanderbilt $200,

winner of the Savannah Challenge
Trophy $250 and winner ot the Tiede-
man Cup Race $250. '
- The offer of the Bosch Magneto
company is $500, $200 and $100, re-

spectively for first, second sad third
place In the Grand Prize; $200, $50,

See our line of Coal and
Wood Heaters. -- J. S. Bas-

night Hdw. Co. 67 S Front
St., Phone 99.

Certificate of Stock Lost.

':;'"
Notice Is hereby given, that eertifl-eat.- 1

of stock number thirteen. 1 .sued

Beautiful is indeed the word that i
our EARLY HOLIDAY sho w--

DURING THE 8AVANNAH RACES.
The Indian Refining company, which

has the contract for oiling the Savan-

nah course for the Grand Price, the
Vanderbilt Cup and the Light Car
races to be held In Savannah Novem-
ber 17 and SO, will tender an enter-
tainment under the auspices of the
Savannah Automobile Club, on No-
vember 29. . . .....

ing of gifts In precious stones, golid.
s lver and other precious and send-pi- -

by the Atlantic ft North Carolina Ril-roa- d

Company for one share of stick to

We are daily expecting a carioadof these cars, and will

sell them fully equipped with Mohair Top, Glass Windhk!J

and Prestolite jank, deliverd ia New Bern for $1,CC3. No

greater value in Automobiles has ever beca cffcrcJ. It will

pay you to see the "OVERLAND" beferc .? ycr order.

clous metals. , :
, ,

' If you wish to mske a selection nw
for the Holidays, thereby avoiding the
heavy rush duringthe Xmaa season smd
wish a surprisingly complete stock to
select from you can d so and have the
article laid aside for you on the pay

lord's Black-Draug- ht restored, me to
health. ' I would not feel safe without
Black-Draug- ht In the house. 1 consider
it worth its weight In gold. '

It cured my Indigestion, and by this
means I was restored to health. I can
not express my gratitude for its benefits,"

Good health depends on the condition
ol your digestion. Poor digestion and
good health do not go together.

Thedford's Black-Draug- ht will
thoroughly cleanse and set lq order yout
digestive system. v

It has done tills for others, durlrj .

past 70 years, and is today the most

f npul.v ve rtrt'.Me Href remedy ca C.

"..!.'l Try it
1 trail: - :Ti JV-- ;r

and $50 for first, second ana third in
the Vanderbllt.JHOO. $31 and $50 for
the Tiedeman Trophy and the same
for the Savannah Challenge Trophy.

All these prizes are offered with the
proviso that the winners must be
equipped with the product of the com-

pany offering the prlJ-.e- ; The gold
prizes offered by the Savannah Au-

tomobile Club are without restriction-t-

go to the winners. "

M. F. Arendelt, has been lost and the
undersigned will spply to said compsny

for a new certilicale.
, This the ftVst dsy of Nnvembtr 1911.

M. F. ARENDELL
BY W. L. ARF.NDf.LL,

Administrator.
ment of a nominal deposit. '

' The most reasonable prices are nsmed.

Docs it pay to trade at our
store ? Give us a call and
we will convince anyone that
we can save you at least 10

per cent and over. J. J. li. C.r, Wil, ..r a. M

tove3 poliched and put up
l:z H:ni-- ht Hdw. Co.,

i:.:r.2Ca
J. O.

m v.::
Nev lot Spun Braes. BL E.

Vft.icrst& Co. T ZK'Z.

TTT Tv Ov TTYV


